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/State of Thermometer This Day at the
Bulletin Office.

/a 41. deg. 12 M. 78 deg. 2P. M. 81 deg
Weather clear. Wind Northwest.

A TIMELY DISCOVERY.--11l the early grey
of yesterday morning Assistant Fire Marshal
_Randall was, walking down Market street.
The. hour was about 4A. M. As the amiable
functionary was contemplating the daffodil
tim upon the eastern portion of the firmament
be smelt a smell. At first he supposed it to be
an exhalationfrom a barrel of sour crout. A
little investigation showed that a volume of
illuminating gas was leaking from thepipes in
the cellar of an inn on Market street, just be-
low Eleventh. To have entered the place
with anything else than a Humphrey Davy
lamp would probably have caused an explo-
sion of stillicient violence to blow out the
front of the building. As thirty boarders
were sleeping in the house the officer adopted
more prudential measures. Hepried open the
door and permitted external air to expel the
errant gas. With the aid of Policeman Dun-
can he then succeeded in a temporarystop-
page of the leaks. Having done this he exe-
cuted a solo upon the bell pull. This brought
to the door a representative of the landlord.
/Explanation was, made. With the conscious-
ness of naving begun the week by the per-
formance of a meritorious action, Mr.Randall
patted himself upon the back and passed on.

THE RESULT OF NERVOUSNESS.—The quiet
of yesterday,morning, at 'Eleventh and Cath-
arine streets, was disturbed::at about four
o'clock by -the detonation in rapid succession
of four pistol shots. Windows flew u, night-
capped heads- were thrust- out, and the-ever-
preant curs in the vicinity began to bark.
The neighberhood is populous. In warm
nights the adjoining market sheds afford shel-
ter to people whom the police don't care to
drive away, and who wouldn't go if they did.
A row was in progress. A group of men were
working off ahigh pressure of vinous excite-
ment by an altercation that promised to ter-
', atc—in---blows—The fruit in this---c.a-se—w.
true to the character of the blossom. The
knock-down that ensued aroused the police in
the;-vicinity., -The Man -who- used the- pistolwasthe only one arrested. That nooue of the
font' shots. took the intended effect, is a cir-
cumstance that by this time he probably sets
down as exceedingly fortunate. Alderman
Bonsall committed him to prison.

DAMON AND PYTHIAS.-At Twenty-first and
Lace streets early yesterday morning a police-
man undertook to arrest a disturber of the
peace. - Be took the man by the top of the
coat. While walking him to the Station-house
William Dunlap came up. " What are you
going to do with that man."' quoth he to the
officer. "Lock him up," was the reply. "In-
terfete with me in any way and you'll find
yourself in Ins company2'. Dunlap allow.ed
that some things could be done as well as
others. This (minion 'MS shared by. Thomas
Dunleary. Thomas

-

came to the' assistance of
Dunlap. They succeeded in preventing the
incarceration of the object Of their solicitude'
They didn't succeed in anything except in get-
ting themselves consigned to quod. Before

_breatlungr_the_aiof lihertythey
tip find a geritleMaii whose signature "was of
sufficient suggestiveneSS to give to Alderman

'Smith the validity of bail in $l,OOO.
DIDN'T RELISH HIS RATIONS.-At Front

and Pine streets. Mrs. Keogh wrestles with the
world by keening a boarding-house. When
Mr. Pickwick hesitated-about -assuming -the
custody of lir-Tony Weller's money that gen-
tleman threatened.to retaliate upon society by
" keeping a pike." - Mrs.K-eogh kept boarders.
Among otherguests she entertained Mr. Rob-
ert Newton. Mr. Newton yesterday morning
stuck fast at his steak. He kicked over the
chair. He not only did this, but insulted Mrs.
Keogh's coffee. That she "wouldn't stand -no
sick nonsense" was an expression on the part
ofthe lady that stirred up the muddy waters
of Newton's wrath. She deposed before Ald.
Delaney that Newton hit her on the eaput
with a black-jack. In proof of this .she ex-
hibited a contusion abort the size and color of
au infant eggplant. Ald. Delaney held Mr.
Newton to bail.

A how IN A RUMMER Y.—James Focht un-
dertook to spend Sunday night in a drift aboid
the city. He stranded high and dry in a
lager-house in Third, below nearer street. He
quenched his drought with further potations
of lager beer. As he rose to the level of pug-
nacity he quarreled with the landlord. The
reason was that the landlord couldn't see how
six fives made only twenty. For this obtuseness
in discerning the beauties of the lower mathe-
matics, Focht beat him with a beer-mug. He
hit him upon the upper convexity of his skull.
The organs of veneration and ideality on the
cranium of the victim are reduced to a sadly
unphrenological level.' Reserve Policeman
Sage, who happened to be on a furlough in the
vicinity, arrested Focht. The latter was com-
mitted to answer.

Woo LOST THEM ?—James Collins and Jas.
Kennedy were yesterday before Alderman
Toland. They were taken into custody at St.
John and Green streets. They were carrying
a lot of wagon hubs. To a prying noliceman
who wondered why men should "be toting
around wagon hubs on a Sunday they made
evasive reply. That they had "found them,"
as they claimed,was something that the officer
declined to believe. The hubs, the men and
the policeman formed in line. They marched
to the Station house. Ald. Toland. soon after-
wards marched in the Same direction. After
inquiring into the case he set it down as sus
picious. Like a clothes-basket., in his opinion.
the statement of the prisoners won't hold
water. For this reason the prisoners were
detained for a further hearing.

EN VENSIvk GENknoSeri".Ptilieeman King,
at Second and Coates streets yesterday morn-
ing, saw a man engaged in violating a muni-
cipal statute. He arrested him. Wm. Elton
came along: The policeman is little—Williamis big. He ordered the policeman to loose
hold of the prisoner's arm. To do this the po-liceman not only declined, but threatened totake William with his prisoner to the same
station house. The:policeman tiot only th-reat-:
en"i d`this, bnt-carried out his threat. Like agame rooster, he ispluck all over. WhenAlderman Cahill held Elton in 5800 to answer,
he possibly regretted his departure from the
wisdom of minding his own business.
-HEAVY LiiirminExiAtz...—A colored man

named William Williams was in need of rai-
ment. He priced the articles at various
places. Be then figured out that to furnish
his own material would " come cheaper." Ne
went down to Henry Winsor's wharf. A
number ofcases of doeskin were among the
contents of the platform. With a wrench be
pried offthe lid of a case,andcarried away four
pieces: That he won't have a hew coat next
Saturday is because of the preventive efficacy
of his arrest by a policeman while walking oil
with his plunder. He will be interviewed byJust ice Kerr at the Central Station during thecourse of this afternoon.

A FLAW IN Till: INDITTIIIENT.—The trial of
the noted colonel Wight wan, charged withmaking up the "boodle game," was tohave conic off this morning, before JtalaeCadwalader, in the United States DistrictCoat. He was defended by Wm. M.Bull andGuunsellur Geo. P. Rich. After the India-n-lent was read Mr. Bull aruse. He—pointedout in it what he called a fatal defect. Intranscribing the description of, the notes theindictment demeribeitonly one sitie..TUls wasquasher. the direction of -Judge Cad-walader the prisoner was' discharged.

8:tiltirriNG A SpousE.—At Thompson andcrease streets, yesterday, the cries of a ttimalewere heard-in a dwelling. A policeman en-tered. The occupant of the house was JohnLoucon.-- He was engaged In the enforcementof domesticdiscipline by pummeling his wife.In the opinion of -the policeman this was on.parliamentary. The unmanly fellow was
taken befOre .AJd. Shoemaker. He was coin.
milted to answer. Before signing the mitti-
thug the magistrate delivered to the priSoner
lecture upon thesubject of domestic harmony,

-find-with such- effect_ that even his -constableielt called Upon to draw his hitudkercidef.
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Bow-wow.—At Laurel Hill, on Sundays.

zany hundreds ofpeople are generally found
:siting the graves of their dead. This was
esterday the case. Through a group of peo-

.de who were gathered around a newly made
.illock there dashed a fearful object in the
rape of a mad dog. The saliva was running
Icm his mouth, and his eye was red and

3: lood.shot. abs appe rapce caused a scatter-
pg and a consternatim to'whicli a pistol in

ihe hands of a gentle an present gave wel-
come relief.

Bailey keeps a shoe
store at No. 1109 Spring Garden street.

Saturday night thieves got into the
premises adjoining. They thus got on top of
Bailey's bulk window. This gave them access
IT way of the window to Bailey's second story.
The only reward of their risk and labor Was
about $25 worth, of silver. Whether it was
coin or ware the officer was unable to say.The thief escaped undetected. •

THUM of IT!—No less than 153 vagrants,
vulgarly termed "bummers," were, yesterday
morning, brought into the Police Station, at
Eighth and South streets. It isn't that these
people are hideous by night time, but that
they are an eye-sore -by day. Upon cellar
doors, in alleyways and against fences they lie
all day on Sunday, a sickening commentary
upon the übiquity of poisonous liquor and
o-nlightenment in the nineteenth century of a
greatand philanthropic city.

DEAD.—Turnkey John G. Smith, of the
Central Police Station, died this morning. At
the post of duty last night, he is a corpse to-
day. Be was taken mortally ill. He was
driven in a carriage to his residence ir. Dill-
wyn streetAbetween Third and Fourth. He
died before reaching it. He died from that re-
:istless malady—disease of the heart. He was
(it years of age. He had held his position
about 16 months.

STABBING .IN THE SUBURBS.--JOhll O'Neill,
Stephen Vanlinden and John Delaney spent
part, of Sunday.at the Bell tavern. They first
drank. They then fought. It is alleged that
O'Neill stabbed Vanlinden in the thigh, and
fearfully, cut Delaney. . We are unable to gain
full details of the affair. Our information is
that Delaney lies in a very critical condition
and that O'Neill has fled.

_ROBBING THE COAL WHARVIS.—The police
yesterday took into custody Mary Snobley:
She was stealing coal from the Trenton
avenue coal wharves. The charge is that
Mary is an extensive operator in this line.
Vhile-tbe-anthoritics wi-n-k—at-gleatiersi-the,

ain't disposed to be so lenient to operators and
wholesale dealers. To this class, in- their
opinioni-Mary,ilias Jong .-belonged;- She-was
held'by Alderman Neal in $6OO to answer.

Dolll3LE REFRESHMENT. Hillman, the
enterprising news-vender ofthe North Penn-
sylvania Railroad, while increasing his sup-
plies of intellectual food for his myriads of
customers, is not unmindful of those bodily
refreshments which go so far to increase the
comforts of the rail. 'He has established-one
of .the best and handsomest mineral water
fountains in Philadelphia—at the Berks street
depot, and the purchaser of • the EVENING
BULLETIN'S latest editions ban now refresh
himself still further, by a cold draught of
delicious beverage, flavored With auf.or all of
the syrups that were ever invented. Hillman
deserves well of his country.

. _

[By the American Press Assoclation.t
INFALLIBILITY.

Address of Archbishop Purcell
CINC INNATI' ling..-21.—Archbishop-Purcell!,

addl.' SS upon the (EcUmenical Council. this
evening excited a widespread interest in this
oity, and, judging from the preparations of
the press,•and the arrangements by the papers
Outside .the city, the opinions of His Grace
upon this subject Were looked forward to
with eager interest by the country at large.

The following is the address of the Bishop:
I come to Speak to-you of the (Ecumenical

Council. The meaning of the word " (Ecu-
menical" is the whole habitable globe. A
Council which is (Ecumenical is one whose
members come from every part of the habita-
ble globe. Itmust be convened by the Pope,
.ind be a 'General Council. Its proceedings
must be sanctioned by the Pope, and its de-
:roes solemnly promulgated by the Pope.
These are the essential conditions of every
General Council of the Catholic Church.

The Vatican Council is called so from its
being held in the Vatican. It is the nine-
t eeuth of the general councils convened in our
Church.

With some explanaticins Of the difficulties
experienced in selecting a suitable place of
meeting, he proceeded :

The Pope was never present in the Coun-
cil. He did not control our minds or dis-
courses; be left us perfectly free, under the
direction of five Cardinals, one of whom was
always present.

The Council was composed of nine hundred
and seventy-nine bishops-general, of religious
orders and bodies. There were eleven patri-
archs, and fifty-one cardinals. A full repre-
sentation of the east and west, the north and
south, of all kingdoms, states and territories.
In the first schema discussed the origin olgov-
ernments, for the constitution of the Church
embraces the coimitittitionTirtheState and also
the propagation of religious and scientific
truth; whether scientific truth should be dis-
couraged, or whether such restraints should
be imposed upon the students of science as
would cripple them. lam happy to say that
never have the rights of science been better
vindicated than they were by the Bishops of
'bat assembly. An American .Bishop, my
Mill fellow student forty years ago, nowBishop of St. Augustine, Florida, arose to
speak. He broached it at once to the cardi-
nals composing the Roman Inquisition,
which bad done injustice to Galileo, and
aid.: "Your Boman congregation esteem him

:is teaching a doctrine contrary to Scripture,
when he taught the doctrine of the revolution
of the earth." I mention this; tact to show
hat the cardinals took this reprimand from
he hand of the Bishop. He also addressed
he Spanish Bishops, who were there,. and
Bowed them what an injury their predeces-
ors in their various sees would have done to
eligion, as well as to humanity and science,

tf they bad pressed too far their un-
wise arguments against the possibility of the
existence of the American part of the
lobe, in their theory that there could
ono antipodes. " Now, I do not mention
Lis fact.," said he, " to he as any reproach to
he.existing cardinals of the: 11111111111111111111111l•loitTlfe, Saidletheffi, " science has its rights,
which should never be interfered with ; and
eientific men should pursue their investiga-
lions with the largest liberty, if they are dis-
posed to respect Christianity. lt• should be
aid to them, gentlemen, the Bible is true.
did you must not pretend to find in science
mything antagonistic to what is contained in
revelatom in the Bible. When you think you
I.ave done so, it is your duty to submit it to the
iecision of learned and wise men, and to the

• Lurch, and the church will never find fault
Aith you."

'I hi! Bishop of Pittsburgh refuted the repro.
-iintatien that our Catholics of America are
Lot properly instructed : for, if they were, they
v, wild not deny Papal infallibility. Thai
iiishop was opposed to the principle, and tohe definition of infallibility—strenuously add01,CiPlaiously opposed to it. He indignantly
ephed to the statement 1 have referred to, by;lying, that our American Catholics are betternst met oil than the Italians. He was told to

lie cautiouS, hut I think he tittered a great
r r ut h. lApplause.l He' did not want0 disparage the Italians, but,
at the same , time, he would not
consent to allow such a thing to be said of
American Catholics,who, 1can say with truth,

[world,the best instructed portion of the Catholic
[world, in my opinion. [Applause.] ,I wrote
ibllf my discourse on eiVil government as 1!,was adyiSed to do,and'seut a copy of it to the;archiYee of the Council, thereto reniaiii:•ln
that discourse ,I took occasion to show thatours'is the bestform of human government;that the source of power is placed by God in,
the people that kings rule for their benefit,
:and that-they were not created for the benefit
of kings. That the Church of God has no
need of kingly patroMige or protection. I.said, then, of America, that our civil constitu-tion gaveperfect liberty to 'every denomina-tion of Christians; that it looked with equalfavor on them all, and that 1 verily believedthis better for the Catholic religion than if she
was the object of the State's special patronageand protection. It is for the people to judgewidth of us is right. .When I came. down

from the tm:ho Archbishop tffanning, him-
self a strong infallfbillst, was the first to take
me by the hand and say,.' You are a truerepublican." When I spoke on infallibility
this was for me a subject tar more
delicate to speak upon than any other.I knew that the Holy Father was in
favor of the dogma; and for good reasons,-be-
loved friends, for he is in a higher eminencethan any of us, and he could see better than us
what is for the good of religicin and Christi-
anity. As I say, the Pope hi-in favor of his
own personal independent and separate infal-libility; and, moreover, he was urged to this
by many others. There were 530 bishops, whothought that hewas and is infallible. Wesaw
at once from the beginning that there was a
decided majority against us; yet we thought.that we discovered inconveniences in the
definition of tide dogma which it was im-
portant we should make known to the
Holy Father the Pope._ We __Were- twenty
Bishops, dwelling together in our American
Collegg_in Rome, and we met to determine
what course we should pursue with regard to
this matter. The Archbishop of< Baltimore
urged us to do what we proposed, viz.: to
write to the Pope.a most respectful letter, and
implore him not to have this subject brought
before the Council. I drewupthe address to
the Pope in Latin, was the first to sign it, and
twenty-seven Archbishops and Bishops
signed it also, almost all Athericans except
the Archbishop of Halifax, and two
others. The Archbishop of Baltimore,
as I said, urged us to this course, but he de-dined to sign the petition, because he was a
member of one of the Committees on Faith.
Some other Bishops made up their minds to
sign no papers on this question, either for or
against. Besides this, there were 140 Germanand Hungarian and even Italian biehops and
French bishops who addressed a similar pe-
tition to the Holy Father. Others there werewho declined• because, they said, it Would
show a want of unanimity and union among
the bishops, and Would cause many things to
•be said in the heat of -discussion- which
might be unpleasant to the Holy Father
as well as W. ourselves. The Holy,
Father did not think proper- to -adopt
our suggestions. Let me make some
remarks on the oration by the Holy Patriarch
of Jerusalem. He said that we were discuss-
ing a question that has long beendecided. So
the matter is settled, said I to the Cardinals
and the Council. Everybody 'know that the
Council at Lyons had examined the question
of the Pope's infallibility, but they did not see
-their way through:— hey could not find suth.--

dent evidence in Scripture or tradition to de-
fine the personal, independent and separate.
and; abeblute7:ilifallibiliity
therefore they laid the question.;aeitier: Said
-I, " the Council can. see . whether the plen-
titude of power assigned by these_- two
General Councils 'mentioned Was sufficient or
not." Then said 1 to the Cardinals, "the
greatest error, if.netfault,has been committed
'by those who had direction of this Council
and that is in not stating from the beginning
what-you-meant-by-yourdogmYOu sarthe-Pope has infallibility, but it has never beende-
cided at what time, or how, or in what man-
ner. I want to know when lam to obey the
-Pope as an infallible interpreter-from the
great God. Is infallibilltyin aecordance with
the teachings of the Holy Scriptures-and-the
teachings Of tradition? I want to knoW this
only to obey it when Ido know it. You have
never informed us. I say- this,- -triy -beloved
friends, and I think • it au aWsutlibient
vindication in reply to a • paper in the
East, which has greatly abused me. If you
will refer to my book, in the controversy
with Alexander_Camphell„ you -Jnight-see
what my views are this subject, and that I
maintain the right of the Pope, whenlie"talks
in connection with the church congregated in
council, or dispersed all over the world,that he
teaches-the true doctrine of Christ, and that
he has the faith and power. You will -take
notice, when I read to .you the definitiOn_of
the dogma, that -the- Holy

-

FathertOok
notice himself arid tells us in the:definition
when it is be teaches Christ's infallibility
t• Then," I said, " You tell us that there were
seine forty popes in the early . age,
who taught what is now- regarded as.
an erroneous doctrine .by some; I. Called
them one by one, and I said " Why do you
teach that there is but one will of Christ,
when there is a divine will of Christ as God
and a human will of Christ as man? NOW,
why should you say there is but one will?

This definition has caused a great deal of
trouble. It created schisms and difference of
opinions, &c., in the Church. He shouldhave
instructed that the two Wills of Christ were
not: incompatible. "Then," I said to the
Cooncil, " Nicholas. I. thought that the bap-tism in the name of Jesus was all sufficient,
and without the name of Father and Holy
Ghost. He wasmistaken, and the Church says
sonow. Here is John 22, which teaches that
" those who died in the peace of God were in
a beautiful condition until the day ef judg-
ment." I will now advert to other instances
of this kind ; but I was most happy to hear
the entire council answer me. Those Popes
never addressed such doctrines to the Univer-
sal Church. They only spoke to individuals ;
they did not speak as_pastors of His Universal
Church. Therefore they did not speak ex cath-
edra. I cannot tell you what a load they re-
moved from my mind when I heard that ex-
pression, that those teachings were not ex crab.,
cdra, and therefore not binding on our action,
and that our action could not be retroactive as
binding on the teachings of those bishops.
When I got to that part of my dis•
course I told the Cardinals in theCouncil that there was another anda weight-ier objection which I wish to have removed
before I give my assent to that dogma, and
that was how we are to understand the claims
of Boniface VIII., who said, "the swords aregiven me by God, the spiritual and temporal."
I sought authority for the claims-of right tocontrol temporal -affairs, but I could not findany in the Bible, hence I wanted the Council
to say whether they asserted a right of thator assumed it as a right, and the entire
council, with one voice, cried out, "Those
Popes had no authority—no conunissi on—-
from God to pretend to such powers." "Well,"
I told theta, 'll- have had it decided by this
Council instead of assuming the responsibilityof those byegone times."The question was also raised by Cardinal.'V., what is to be done with the Pope if he be-comes a heretic? It was answered : In sucha case the Council of Bishops could deposehim for heresy. He is not the head, nor even
a member of the Church,. The Church would
,trot be for a.moineutOttligotttcr.Aisteo to- hint •
When he begins to teach a doctrinehe Church knows to be false doctrinehe would cease to be a Pope, beingdeposed by God himself, If the Pope, for in-
stance, were to say that belief in God is false,
you would not be obliged to believe him : orif he were to denythe rest of the creed "I be-lieve in Christ." The supposition is injurious:
to the Holy Father in the very idea, butserves
to show you the fullness with which the sub-ject has been considered and the ample thoughtgiven to every possibility. 11- he denies any.logina of the Church held by every true be-liever he is nomore Pope than either you or I,and so in this respect the dogma ofInfallibilityamounts to nothing as an article of temporal
eovernment or cover for heresy. The Areh,
bishop then proceeded to read the text of theDogma of Infallibility, translating it from the
original as he read, and commenting occa-sionally thereon. He said that it was morethan he should proclaim the last words of thePepe in defining the doctrine of infallibility.He prefaced the reading with these words:" I want the editorS of the, newspapers antithe reporters who arelere present to semi itson the wings of the press- North, South, Eastand West, that I, John B. Purcell, ArchbishOpof Cincinnati, am one .of the most faithfulCatholics thaeover.Swore allegiance to Rome.'.':.II le Grace said in conclusion :

"The Bishops were: many of theme afraid'that outside influences would he brotight -to
.

bear on the church; and very often they saidit is not the Pope.with the whitecassock-that"we have to fear, but certain Popaneres or Be-.clesiastics who dress in black cassocks, who.may influence the Pope and make • him: saywhat they please, but wherever there are'men.there will be vices and defects. Ono day, afterI had said Mass, and the Pope did me :theionor of selecting me for assistant oftici;e on Ash , Wednesday, which showsthat, I was not an-object of distrust andsuspicion, I went to take breakfast with aRoman Bishop. 'lle told rtiti . there were.traitors even in Rome. Re -mentioned, too,that a prelate of the Vatican once said to the'Holy 'rather, "I wish the Pieduioutese had

possession of Rome for twenty-four hours. be-.
ause ycii would then' see masks fall fromMany faces." So the Holy Father has to watch

as well as to pray, and he has sometimesto be
even a little distrustful of those who pretend
to be his officious minions, and who tell him
things they should not. But, my dear, friends,
as Lhave said, wherever there are men there
will be defects and vices, and Wherever willou find in history anything to, compare with
the almost absolutefreedom from ,vice anderror and crime and disOrder, such as yort'Avill
ti nd-in- the- conduct- of-theAlatholic-Charch-by---
the Popeorhom God has now placed over her.
lir,the tenth century there were some persons
who had political power in Rome, and were
thrust into the chair of St. Peter,but God soon
thrust them away, and ifyou are called to an-
swer this argument against your church youcan say that in the genealogy of Jesus Christthere were very bad men, and that as that did
not make Jesus Christ-bad, so in_ the Pontifi-,,
*Calsuccessiomalalithere were a few bad men,
but they (lid not Make Pontifical succession
vicions,and 'beyond thiswe eansee the Church
going on her safe and glorious course for
eighteen hundred-Years amid all sorts of dan-gers and persecutions; to glorious immortal-
ity.

vrr NOTICES
THE PRETTIEST WOMAN IN NEW YORK,

Miss h—, well-known in ourfashionable society for
her dist ingue appearance and beautiful complexlon,was
once a sallow, rough-skinned girl. Chagrined at her
red, freckled face she pitched into Ilagan's Magnolia
BRIM, and is now as pretty in complexion as she is
charming in manners. This article overcomes freckles,
tan, sallowness, moth-patches, ring -marks, etc., and
makes ono look ten years younger than they are. Mag-
nolia Balm tora transparent complexion, and- Lyon's
Kathairon to make the hair plentiful, luxuriant, soft
and delicate, have no rivals. The Kathairon -prevents
the hair from turning gray, eradicates dandruff, and is
the best and cheapest dressing in the world.

_ -
A PI, EASA.l5l` Toxic roTt CHILOREN may

be had in Dr. Jayne's Vormlfuge .. It hi certain and'safe
in its action, imparting health and,vigor to the Organs
of digestion, removing all nervous and dyspeptic symp-
toms; and cleansing the system of •Worms.- Of allreMe-
dies, a bottle of this medicine should be kept in the
house, as likely to be demanded in very many of the oil-
meats of childhood, and certain to prove a valuable aid
to every mother in maintaining the health of the house-
hold. Prepared only at 242 Chestnut street, and sold
vet ym here.
• THE WAY BE FEEDS HIS GEESE.—There

is a young man infdannyunk who feeds his goose on iron
Ingo,an, gat era stee pens from their wings. Of this

we Lade doubts, but we have none whatever of !the great
superiority of the old, original Beaver ilif.eadOw Lehigh

Messra. UtTcmLL.SiNVioraithe.extenstre
dealerallianthracite; at tho northeaqttot.nor of Ninth
and Girard avenue.. These gentlemen havesneteeded in
establishing a trade second to none in our city. Their
patrons come from all quarters, well knowing they are
certain of gettinga splendid article at the very lowest
figures. This is a positive fact; and needs only a trial
to be satisfactorily proven. •

THE ..BEsT-and cheapest-advertising-medium;
the True Demonat, is most popular, and circulates,

eekly, more than any two others in York county.
Address HIRAM YOUNG,

Publisher,
York, Pa..

OFF FOR TAE SEASIDE.—
But before you go, call upon SLOAN, BM Iltarket street.fle has an infinite variety of Bathing Dresses, Gil Caps,straw Hats, Leather Belts, etc:, forLadles, Gentlemen,illisses, Masters and Children.'
thiItIVALLED YET.—"ISI6OOII will tell ?" say

the horse fanctirrs. in estimating the endurance of a fine
urinuel ; and the motto is a good one, outside of the,-porti -good—-
•inil distance all competition, eventually.'"'The success

Cdolpho Wolfe's Amniotic Schiedam Schnapps haslatticed the manufactureof a hundred imitations; but
in the utiris idled sale of his manufacture—Whileothers
11:IVe achieved it at all but a- scanty success—may be
iountl the public appreciation of apure and wholesome
beverage. .

CLEM:- AS THE SKY' 18 -that balmy fluid
which la taking.tha place -of:thrk—trriationv ebnipottiollhitherto used for dyeing the •hair. PIIALON .6 ViTA LI A,

.11 SALVATION F:011 'Mk 11A111 is as cloudlesa as, the
light in beauty e eyes," and it darkena gray hair to any
•hade frau golden brown to perfect ebony.Sold by all druggists.

FATAL TO THE TEETH are all acrid pre-
ations. They May bleach the enamelbut they as

-urely dissolve and destroy it. The nail, genial hal-
,amic and presen atm+ SozonoNT, impregnated with
the SAPONIN of the famous tropical Soap Tree, of Chili.
Is the only absolutely safe article of its kind in the
market, and protects the Teeth from all destructive in-Iltiences , as well as keeps them free from tartar.

" SPALDING'S GLUE," bandy and twin!
DEAPNICE3SI, . __BLINDNESS —AND ---CATARRH

treated with the utmost success. by J. Issscs, M. D..and Professor of DibCNI4OB of the Eye.and Ear ``hiss speci-alty) in the Medical College of Pennsylvanian years ex-
perience. No. 805 Arch street. Testimonials can be seen
at his office. -The medical faculty-Are invited to (ie..company their patients, as he has no secrets in his prac-
tice. Artificial eyes inserted without pain. No chargefor examination.

STRAW HATS.—Messrs. C. Oakford & Sons
in the Continental Hotel, announce that they have ro
coived another lot of those One Dollar Straw Hats. Thegreatest bargains ever offered, in America.

LADIES can find every description of Corsets
at HOPKINS' Hoop Skirt,Corset and Ladies' Under-gar-
ment Emporium, 1115Chestnut area.

CORNS, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No.9lsoltestnut street.Charges moderato.

BROWN'S ESSENCE OF JAMAICA GINGER.J-This article Is now deemed indispensable in hot,weather. Asa gentle and healthful' stimulant gingerhas no rival ; and iu the peculiar form in which it Is pre-
pared by Mr. Frederick Brown, at the northeast cornerof Fifth and Chestnut streets, it is at once convenientand palatable. Those who design making voyages nyland orwater should.not be without the essence.

LADIES going to the country or seaside
Should procure one of those

Elegant and cheap Sundown from
• VAKFOIII, 834 and 836 Chestnut street

StrucacAL .INsTRUBLUNTS and druggistsitindriee.
SNOWDEN it BROTHER,

23 Smith Eighthstrait.

AMUSEMENTS.
See Sixth page Mr additional Amusements

NEW ELEVENTH ST. OPERA -HOUSE,
Eleventh Street,AboveChestnut.

THE FA 11111,4 Y RESORT. ,
Ecitablished 1862.

CARNOROSS & DIXEY'S
' MINSTRELS,

The Great Star-Troupe of the World.
• OPEN FOR THE SEASON.

Pregent lug to thepublic theFINEST TROUPE OF ARTISTES IN EXISTENCE.
Box office open froth 9.t0 1 o'clock.
Soots can lie secured after I o'clock, nt Carneross &

1'0.3 Music Store, N0.6 North Elatttli street.
R. FF. SDIFSON, Treasurer.

T. L CARNOROSS,litnnalter. ttu22 Ifr-
• - -.51CTIRM Y - 4XO-.WN'Y '-A.-ISI-0UNT

LOANED UPON DIAMONDS, NVATOIIES.
JEWELRY, PLATE, CLOTHING, &0., 0,so% JONES ,46 CO.'S

OLD-ESTABLISIIED LOAN OFFICE,
Corner of Third and Gaskill streets,

- ; Below Lombard.
' N. B.— DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY
GUNS, &0., , : • ,i . FOTI SALE AT

REMARKABLY LOW .rnicics,
myzittro

riONDENSED MILK, EAGLE BRAND—-
! 'The very . best article for travelers, Infanta, &c
Nestle's Milk Substitute, Patent Barley,Fresh Oai

' Meal, Bermuda Arrowroot, etc. Liquid Bennet and
lehrvoring`Extracta. For sale sameAMES T. SIIINN
Ci AV , corrwr Broad and Snyneta

WATCHES THAT HAVE MTH-.
orto failed to give, satisfaction, put in good
order. Particular attention paid to Fine Watch•
ne, Chronometers, etc.,, by skilful workmen.

fausicalDosee repaired. FARR-/t BROTHER,;Importers of Watches, Musical BOUM, &C.,LIVID 824 Chestnut street.below Fourth.
PIRITS TURPENTINE, 'TAR' AND
DOSIN.—.6I barrels Spirits Turpentine, 111 do. Wil

.ndngton,N.D., Tar, 8N do. Palo and No. 1 Rosin, 35:t,dd. N0.2Rosin, landing from steamship Pioneer. 14ebarrels No 2 Rosin, landing from steamship Prome-
theus. Fos-sale by 'EDW. II„ ROWLEY: 16 Southlfrontstreet:

; A SPAIZAGITS AND .PEAS.FIVE HUN-
drial cases Green Penes uu Asparagus, for sale by.

JOSEPH B. D,USSIEIt J.; CO., JOS, South Delftware
• ilyenup

•
-- -MOI7NT -.TAREELS.

fficarietubricating• Oil, on i+.3"
spot for sale by 'ED W .I.t. BOW 1,13 South Eiont

R.
_

• • •I VE.z.--91 CASKS —RIC E,.NOW LANiS-
irn; from' steamer " Wyoming" from Savannah,`

Cid., and for sale by 0001111A.N. RUSSELL dt oO.tlll10110011 a etraot. - 1-$713.I'TVIE SEAL .OILL-1,200-. GALLONS.:LL. pale Seal Oil, landingfrom schooner G. S. mania,
for sale 1.4 EDWARD H. ROWLEY, 16South Front'
street. . , . . nu3:tf •
ROSIN 120 BARRELS,' ' ROSIN • NOW

landing from steamer J. W. Everinan; from Charles.pu, C.,and for sale. Arv-000HBAN,RUSSELL at 00.Ohest.nnt went. _

nsl...---457 BARRELS " ROSIN NOW
;Jou landing from steamer " Pionoer " from Wilming.

o.,and for Bale by 000IIRRIi RUSSELL At CO,Al Obeetbut etree .

FINE BOOTS, GAITERS AND SHOES,
FOR GENTLEMEN.

MADE ON IMPROVED LASTS. INSURING
IBeatity, Comfort and Dura,bility

11-Alt E T T
NO. 33 SOUTH SIXTH STREET

(Four doom; above Chestnut &redo PHILAl) ELP IA.
!is,- Gentlemen visiting the City are invitedto call andleave theirineSsureslor future orders..nlll9 f ru w tf

WINES, LIQUORS, &I.::

THE PERFECTION OF THE ART

REFINING WHISKIES.

P. lIEVNIER,
Sole Proprietor for the State ofPenna.

OF THE

Celebrated

"P. P." WHISKIES.
This is the only in.oetss iit ope7'tfkM m tiw .(_ztote

Pennsylvania for I:eft-lino IPtiskie;i
is "Voccrto."

Nos. 246 S. FRONT STREET

117 DOCK STREET.
PHILADELPHIA.

It hits been Clearly demonstratedthat 'all Liquors dis-
tilled by the ordinary methods contain a very large per
centage of impurities ; the degree of heat that Must ne-
cessarily be employed, decomposing. disengaging and
vaporizing all the baneful elements and noxious gases
contained in the mash, which when condensed farm the
deleterious fuseLoil so detrimental to life and health.
Consequently Liquors, as ordinarily distilled, aro apt,
even when only-tilted-sparingly-rag I.4timniantaiq crento
NAUSEA,SICK HEADACHE, INFLAMMATION and
KIDNEY DISEASES ; but, when indulged in to excess,
the result is BRAIN FEVER, DELIRIUM TREMENS,
APOPLEXY, INSANITY, &c.

The " P. P." Whiskies, on the contrary, " stimulate
and cheer" without unduly exciting -the brain or initvr-
ing the coats of the stomach. They are refined trim
the choicest products of the Cereals In 4. VACCCI.," thepressureof theatmosphere being reduced from lbs. to 2
lbs. to the square inch; consequently a temperature of
only about 90degrees ofbrut is required 10,theoperation.
The Process is entirely mechanical, do ACIDS, CHAR-
COAL, ESSENCES, EXTRACTS.DRUGSOR CHEMI-
CALS OF ANY DESCRIPTION BEING USED—hence
the P. P."-WiliTiki-Ef are not only delicate in -flavor;
but pure, Wholesome and innocuous as a beverage, re-
taining in simple purity the flavor of the cereals from
which they were distilled. . .. .

The "P. P." Whiskies bare .been tested by tome bf
theMostAninent of the Bleclical Faculty, by Annlyti
cal Chemists. and by the beet judges of Liquors in the

n ted States, and pronounced-pee/ea pure. and where,
,some, and especially desirable fur Family use and.1)1.4i ,
ca! purposes.

Members of the medical. faculty, the trade, and the
public generally aro cordially Invited to call and inapett
:he machinery and..procese. and examine the liqudre,
,:nd the impurities extracted. at the Refinery and %V are-
rooms, Noe. 216 South FRONT and 117 DOCK Street.

P. lIEVNER.
ant in u f tfrp -

WHISKIES.
Rye, Wheat, Bourbon and Monongahela

WHISKIES,
The product of the following Distilleries:

"A. & H. S. Overholt," "Jos. S. Finch,"
"Wm. Britton & C0.," "M. Weiss &C0.,"
"ti.Lipptricoit," "lingua & C0.,.
"Thos. Moore," "Shanton, Daly & Kern,"
"Lynchburg," "Sherwood,"
"Alt. Vernon," "Old Dominion,"

In Store and for sale in lots to suit purchasers.
APPLY TO

BROOKE, COLKET & CO.,
1727, 1729, 1731 and 1733 Market Street.
aul23mr,

CHINA AND GLASSWARE

S. S. FETHERSTON & CO.

270 South Second- Street,

CIIINA,GLASS AND QUEENSWARE

ESTABLISHMENT.

DINNER AND TEA SETS

Of every design.

TABLE GLASSWARE
Of French, English and American Mane-

facture.

DECORATED CHAMBER SETS

T-OILET SETS,

All of which aro offered at au

IMMENSE REDUCTION.

Families about going to housekeeping,
country dealers and others, will find it tothelr
advantage to call and examine our _

FINELY ASSORTED'STOCK

before purchasing elsewhere

S. S. FRHERSTON & CO.,

270' South Second Street.
pall L 1 nA

COPARTNERSHIP

The Oo•partnership between
......

GEO. E. SAVERMA.NN & F. A. NORTH,I Trading as G. ANDRE & CO., having expired by limita-tion, the undersigned has removed to the attractive andconvenient store

1026 CHESTNUT STREET,
where he will continue Importing, PuOHehing andDealing in
Sheet Music and all kinds of Musical

Merchandise.
Having lied the general supervision and managementof the tinniness ofthe late firm. he hopes. by unremittingattention, to retain a liberal share of the public pa-tronage, which he respectfully solicits.

F. A. Noirorn.
N. B.—Mr. Andre had no Interest in the late ft=hearing hill name.n-Til3lmrp:

EDUCATIO-5..

H. Y. LAUDERBACH'S ACADEMY
FOB YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,.ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS, .102. tioutILTENTII Street.A Primary, Elementary and Finishing School.

Thorough preparation for Business orCollege.Special attention given to CommercialArithmetic andall kinds of Business calculations.
French and Gentian, Linear and Perspective Drawing,Elocution, Englieh Composition, Natural.Science__ .
FIELD PRACTICE:in Surveying and Civil Engiumw•

tug. tail') the use ofall requisite instrument*, is given totie• higher classes in Mathematics.
A flied-class Primary Department.
Thebeat ventilated, moat lofty and spacioutrooms in the

IWIFIT— Jr iecerit-M—of applicants daily from 10 A.
M. to 4 P. hi.

Fall term will begin September 12.
. Circulate at Mr.Waal urton '6,..N0..4.31.1.Cb05tnut atro3t.

" LINDEN HALL."
Moravian Seminary for Young Ladies.

THE 77th ANNEAL TERM

-0pens- Au -ui4-- f374:

For Cl' cularh and entalogw.,s, ctdaroA3
REV. EUGENE A. FRUEAUFF,

LITIZ, LANCA,STER COI:IiTY. PA.
nuf mOt•

ROBERT H. LABBERTON'S
YOUNG LADIES' ACADMIT. -

A 3 and tinuth FIFTEENTH Street.Next term corputeuce-nptoubt.r lbtb. pIS

rjlW ENTA'-81 XTLI YEA It—TH E (31,ASS I.•
1. (.411 and Englielt Schord or II:D. areliry..A. M...IB2o 3.3larket..strect-13.411. reGpeu_Sept..S. 3022 -

JOSEPH'S COLLEGE, WILLING'S
I J A fl. y. resumes du ties (q 1 MONDAY—A ttgust 2AII.
Latin, Grestt. Enallrb. Mittlisuistjcs. Book-ks ,ping,

c., P. J. ItLElsi INSOP, S. J., Pr.rs't. our. 121,"
ri EN ,TRA L I NsTrruTE I(SR{'TIHWEST

cur. of Toroth and bitrlm; Ouniun Str,etll.l w Ittv•
open Sept 5 pret.urevl for Itiniines, or CollJ()MtP_ _WIREILT_OI,t,A. 31.. 1'rl an= 1:110.:i.

GERMANTOWN
_

E N AR I' FOE,
YOUNG LA DIF.3. Grupo tirre.t..outh of :Walnut

lap, it ill S-11.1)0.,r IttL. PrOklsOrFOISTEf.,CUE. A. 31..1.11mi0 tl. utt2.o Snts
IRF3E"— MISSES 1,31 I.S6N WILL
1 open th.'tr Seliool for V ountt Ltull&t.., N. NM

“tre,t, Germantown. on EDNESO.A.l,flttftteut-ber 14. rati an2U•lat'
ATA.III)IN SEMINARY'13'..:1 NORTH

13r, :1"1 sin et—.Boarding-aril bay _ 17;01444,1 14:-young ladies. Mks Fannie Dean, Principal;
Anon, Bran. Vice Principal. Fifth Ezeridon conimeneos14th. French. Latin. Dancing and Calisthenicswithout additional charge. aullitucl"

755 LAIRD'S INSTITUTE Ft)11.
_I young Ladies; -with -Preparatory Departnvmt. ,

3z.3 North t•ev.,zith street, will reopen Wedne.kliiY.l'4l,umber 7tll,Is7o. au 11. lm.'
SIXTEENTH ACADEMIC YEAR1 or F4PIDNG GARDEN- ACADE northeast eorner

of Eighth and Buttonwood streets, begin• TUESDAY,
r•epternber 6th. Thorongh preparation for Booklets or
College. Applications received on and after blood -t>,
August

IKBA BLEB A. WALTERS. A. M..,
Principal.nu 19 Irni

IIALLOWELL SELECT HIGH SCHOOL
for Young Men and Boys, which

BAS BEEN REBIOVEDFrom No. 110 North Tenth Street, will be opened, on
September 12th, in the new and more commodious build-ings Nos. 112 and 114 North Ninth street. neither effortnor expense has been spared In fitting up the rooms to
make thin a first-clam) school of the highest grade.

A Preparatory Department connected with the school.Parents and Students are invited to call and examine the
rooms, and consult the Principals, from 9 A. DI. to 2 P.M., after August Itith. GEO. EASTBURN, A. 8.,

JOHN G.-fill/OBE. M. S.,
aul7-tfg Principals.

A 4 MS CARR'S SELECT BOARDINp_LVJI andDay Schoolfor Young Ladles.EfLDON SEMINARY, seven miles from Philadsll.
phis, on the North Pennsylvania Railroad, oppositeYork Road Station.

The nineteenth 60681011 will commence thtritember 14th
)870. Circulars obtained at the office of Jay CookeCo., thinkere,ll4 S. Third street. Philadelphia, or by ad-
drtbsing the Principal, Shominakertown Post-Offige,
Montgomery county, Pa. anl6 2mo

ITTENBOUSE ACADEMY.—N. E.
k Chestnut and Eighteenth, will begin its seventoentb

year September 12,1W10. Forcireulars, g icing full in-
formation call at Muir, North•weA CheAnut andEighteenth streets. _ an 15.2in

LUCIUb BARROWS, ) Principals.DeBENNEVILLE h..LUDWIG,

MADAME CLEMENTS FRENCH
and Engligh School for Young Ladiea and Chil-

dren. Germantown, Pa. The twenty -aevonth xeaxlon
well begin Septc!inbcrl4,lB7o, For city Ware, addreaa the
Principal. 0105 Imi

PPUGBY ACADEMY, FOR YOUNG MEN
AND BOYS, 1410 LOCUST STREET.

EDWARD CLARENCE SMITH, A. M., Principal.
This Select School will enter upon its sixth year emn-

pletely re.organized. Rooms improved and refitted
with handsome furniture.

Pupils prepared for BUSINESS or HIGH STAND•ING in COLLEGE.
Next session begins September 12.
Circulars at LEE 3: WALKER'S, No. b22 Chestnut

street. augl.3-If;

CRESTN -STitEET. FE3IIILE-Ekil. . .

NARY, PhiilldeiDilia—MidS Donne). and Nisi Dil-laya Principals.—The But/ay-first year of this .Englishand French Boarding and Day Schoolwill open WED-
N ESDAY, September 14th, at 1615 CHESTNUT street.

Particulars from Circulars. aul3 tool

A NDALUSIA COLLEGE.
1-I BOA RDING:SOII On for BOYS andYOUNG MEN.
REV. Dll. \YELLS'S HOME TIOARDING•1301100L

FOR BOYS FROM 6 TO 13 YEARS OF AGE.
Both i eel itutionH redvn SEPTEMBER 7th. MO. Ad-

ro,s the REV. DR. WELLS,Andalusia, Pa. nun Int'

ATMS ANABLE'S ENGLISH AND
BE French-Boarding and Day Seh001. No. 1310 Pine
rdreet , will reopen on WEDNESDAY, the 14th of Sept.

attl2 t sel7l
I,ATEST CHESTER FEMALE SEMI,

V V _NARY
WEIdIIESTER,CRESTEII'CC.. PA

This Institution, under the care of DII.S.q P. 0.
EVANS, aseibted by competent teachers, will be open for
t her reception of pnpile on TIMISDAY, the 16th of
September next. Cieculars, containing term and other
'nformation, can bu had on application to the Prin.-
cipal, aulibbn§

NAZARETH HALL.
. Moravian Boarding Schoolfor Boys. '

' FOr catalogues apply to DIEssas..IORDAN.Ac BRO.
209 North Third torent. Philadelphia, or. to Rim,
ECO ENE LEIBERT, Principal, Nazareth, North-
ampton flounty, Pa, au9

'PIvERVIEW MILITARY ACADEMY,,
POU GBKEEPSIE , N. Y.

OTIS BISBEE. A. kl ~ Principal and Proprietor.:
A wide-awake, thorough-going hchool for boys wish-,

ing to bo trained for Business, for College,or for Wait
!Point °villa Naval Academy. :iylß gGL

1314614 OPTHORPE. •• A Church School, for -Young Ladles. The'
1ear commences September 14,1870. "

.
IPer Circular and further information address the-

Principal, MISS F. I. WALSH, - •
•

7114 384 i . Biaboptborpe, Bethlehem, Pa.- -

rpJJE LEHIGH-UNIVERSITY, SOUTH
Bethlehem, Pa. Term °lmp Sept. 1. Applicantd

examined August 29th and 30tir.HENRY COPPICE, LL. D., •
au9•lm: . • President.

PERSONAL:
TF JACOB RIGHTER RETURNS, NO

nuentions will Le asked. F. B. HAUCK & 00:.
St. LOWS, Flo. aulB

BlD—liflNEBl3 &STAB —LIS—RED
18.30.-30IIITYLER 7k ARMSTRONG.Undertakeia, 1821 Germantownavonn oand Fifth et.

D. EL. Ficuunam. [ayl!•lyrDil 13.8. Amara° us


